1. Introduction BGP is the de-facto inter-domain routing protocol of the Internet. In spite of being the dominant protoThe complexity and dynamics of Border Gateway col used for communication between inter Autonomous Protocol (BGP), the only inter-domain routing protocol Systems (ASs), there has been a significant concern available for the Internet, is driving the need for effi- 
BGP is the de-facto inter-domain routing protocol of the Internet. In spite of being the dominant protoThe complexity and dynamics of Border Gateway col used for communication between inter Autonomous Protocol (BGP), the only inter-domain routing protocol Systems (ASs), there has been a significant concern available for the Internet, is driving the need for effiamong both Internet operators and researchers about the cient, scalable, realistic and meaningful network simulong term viability of BGP in the Internet. The analylations. To properly simulate the behavior of BGP as sis of BGP is complex and is further complicated by the currently deployed, one requires both a realistic topolirregular growth of the Internet. In order to study the ogy and a realistic model of BGP. Although a large performance of BGP in current and future networks, number of topology generators are available, they have simulation methods are often employed. It is possible limitations in either their scalability or in the ability to to construct a detailed simulation of BGP performance model AS relationships. In this work, we describe the on any arbitrary topology and compare the BGP metmethodology employed to efficiently construct meaningrics as the topology size grows. However, most existing ful large scale simulations ofthe order ofa several thousimulation studies of BGP fail to account for the inhersand autonomous systems using parallel 3. Accurate models for BGP behavior with various configuration parameters.
Researchers have created many monitoring projects such as the RouteViews project [8] . Routeviews collects various information from existing deployed BGP routers belonging to some of the largest service providers of the Internet. This data provides a fairly accurate representation of the connectivity in the Internet. We constructed our simulations using this information, along with the BGP model in GTNets. Figure 1 shows a conceptual model of the simulation toolset partitioning algorithms that may be used to partition the The parsing component of the model uses the data overall topology. Using the output of the graph particollected by the routers as seen by RouteViews. In all tioning utilities and the partial simulation script generour simulation studies, we have used the routing taated by the BGP conf utility in GTNetS, a final simuble data collected in the first week of January 2008, lation script is created. This is then augmented to inthus creating a model that closely resembles the curclude DNS query rates for the end applications, backrent connectivity of the Internet architecture. This data ground traffic and other information that the user specis available in the raw Multi-threaded Root Toolkit ifies. In our experiments, the topology was divided us-(MRT) format which we convert into the ASCII foring the multi-level graph partitioning algorithm availmat using the Routing Information Systems (RIS) tool, able in Chaco to divide the topology of the Internet into route-btoa. Using parsers we wrote in C++, fields 16 graphs. The simulation script modeled each one of such as the AS node number, its neighbors, its relationthe ASs as nodes and the links connecting these ASs ships with other ASs, and the different prefixes generhad a propagation delay of 10 ms and a link bandwidth ated by it are extracted. The extracted data is then used of 10Mbps. While these link delay and bandwidth asto build the input files which are the router and presumptions are clearly not accurate, we used the same fix information files annotated with AS relationships.
values throughout the comparative experiments. These are then used as input to the configuration engine
The final component to the model is the execution as seen in the figure above.
engine which uses the simulation script written in the The configuration engine uses the BGPconf utility previous stage, to assign the execution to various target included in GTNetS to parse the AS map to build actual machines depending on the available memory and other configuration files for each one of the BGP routers conimportant criteria. This consists of a set of scripts that sidered in the topology. To make our simulations meandistribute the various processes to a set of target platingful, we use the AS relationships as inferred using the forms specified by the user. heuristics described by Gao [6] . Filters and BGP comIn the above model, by changing just the routing upmunities are used to translate these relationships into date table file obtained from RouteViews, any BGP simconfiguration entries. At this stage, features such as ulation may be constructed and different parameters of logging updates and memory saving schemes may be interest may be studied which is shown in Section 4. turned on while building the configuration files for the Thus, we provide a framework for studying BGP simurouters. The BGP model in GTNetS provides the flexlations. ibility of specifying the topology size, route update interval, tracing and memory saving schemes in addition 2.2. Memory usage and execution time statisto the options available to set the propagation delay and tics bandwidth of the links which are provided by the general GTNetS model. The setup we used, to construct One of the main problems often faced when running our simulations uses the tierl and tier2 topology data large-scale simulations is the excessive memory conthat we obtained after parsing the data obtained from sumption and the extremely long execution times taken. RouteViews. A total of 5476 configuration files are genMemory consumption depends on the size of the topolerated at this stage, one for each of the BGP routers in ogy, the number of neighbors each router has, and the the topology we modeled.
size of the routing The studies mentioned above are among the detailed concern when running large-scale simulations. In a reanalysis case studies which were performed on Anycent work, Nicol [10] reported that it takes a substancasting. They provide a wide range of results about tial amount of time, some times many hours for even real-time behavior of the system. However, these studmoderate scale simulations. This is partially due to the ies are limited to data extracted through probes from a length of time to perform the initial configuration setup few locations. It is also important to be able to evaluate for the simulation. Using techniques designed by Dimthe performance of Anycast under certain failure cases itropoulos [4], we save the state of the simulation after which may not occur during the observation period of initial configuration setup, and later reuse the saved instudy. We use our simulation environment in order to formation as needed. In our simulation study of 5476 characterize the performance of Anycast in a controlled nodes, the execution time observed to run the entire parenvironment. The simulation framework that we conallel distributed simulation is very moderate, as seen in structed as described in the above section provides a Table 2 .
generic model to construct any topology of interest.
In this section, we describe how the simulation studies we constructed from the topology consisting of 5476 DNS requests to the server at specific time interSince the deployment of IP Anycasting, a number vals. of studies have been conducted to characterize the advantages of IP Anycasting the IP prefix of Root servers 5. Failures are introduced into the system using ei- [1, 14] . The studies have shown that the availability of ther explicit prefix withdrawal, silent link failure, the Anycast prefixes is improved, and the end-to-end or complete router failures 6. Simulation is stopped at a pre-determined time of The simulation topology consisting of 5476 nodes is interconnected through 14,468 links. Each of the 16 individual simulators modeled about 350 nodes using an F-root server (AS27319) at 1300 seconds of simuspace-parallel distributed simulation. In our topology, lation time. Next, in the third experiment we further 10 ASs provide service to the F-root server, 6 ASs protake down interfaces of the J-,K-,M-and C-Root server vide service to the J-Root, 17 ASs provide service to the interfaces at 1300 seconds of simulation time. As al-K-root, 4 ASs provide support to the M-Root. Initially ready stated, we are interested in analyzing the robustwe had each BGP speaker advertising one prefix, but ness of the Anycast deployment in terms of the parameexperiments showed that the memory requirements for ters mentioned above. The experimental results show a such a network was very large. Thus we changed the loss of 16,321 DNS requests (0.24 percent) destined to configuration files such that only the Anycast prefixes AS27319 due to bringing down one of its interfaces. As are advertised. We verified using a smaller topology predicted, taking the J-, K-, C-, and M-Root interfaces that advertising the non-Anycast prefixes does not have down did not have any effect on the loss rate of DNS any measurable effects on the metrics of our study. We request destined to the F-Root Anycast address. Howexpect that this is because the failures we induced were ever the convergence time in the latter was longer, 214 only on the Anycast server nodes.
seconds compared to 152 seconds. In order to make our simulations experiments more
The last two experiments were all run with nonrealistic, we used the DNS statistics data for the C-, MAnycast deployment, with traditional Unicast deploy-, F-, J-and K-Root servers collected by CAIDA. The ment using one-to-one mapping between DNS servers CAIDA data showed an average request rate of 6691.8
and IP addresses. The only difference between these queries per second from all clients. We divided this two experiments is that F-,J-,K-,C-and M-Root Servers by the number of clients accessing each root server, all go down at 1300 seconds in the second experiment, and used an exponential distribution to model the interas was done in the earlier experiment. The results of request time intervals.
this experimental setup enable us to compare the performance of both the Anycast and the non-Anycast de-3.3. Metrics of interest ployment, as well as their effect on BGP in terms of the parameters described above. The following metrics of interest were used in the The experimental results clearly show the advanevaluation of our simulation studies. tages of IP Anycasting. As seen in Table 3 , the failures 1. BGP Convergence: After inducing failures in the induced in the topology (taking root server interfaces topology, we measure how long it takes for BGP down) cause BGP churn of 31,276 update messages in to reach a steady state both in the Anycast and the the non-Anycast deployment compared to 13,044 upnon-Anycast deployment, date messages with the Anycast deployment. This is due to the fact that with the Anycast deployment, the 2. BGP Churn: The failures will cause an exchange updates only propagate to the affected routers and the of update messages, and we quantify this exchange best path of other routers remains the same. However, both in the Anycast and in the non-Anycast dethe convergence time due to failures in the case of Anyployment.
casting is slightly longer than the normal case. The DNS response time is measured by noting the 3.4. Experimental results time of each DNS request and the time each response is delivered back to the client. Figure 2 and Figure 3 show In all the simulations described below, we used the the comparison of DNS response time between both the hierarchical mode as described by Sarat [14] , where Anycast and the non-Anycast deployment without and both the local and global nodes advertised a /24 prefix. Failures(5476 nodes) seconds, an increase of 13 percent. With Anycast, the probability to find a best path after a topology change is higher than that in the normal case.
Up till now, no analysis has been done on studying the effect of the Intra-AS topology having multiple BGP speakers on the Internet BGP infrastructure. The internal topology within an AS does not have a common well defined structure, as each network provided will design an internal topology to meet their specific needs. Measurement data that is available for a small number of ASs is not sufficient to generalize this to all ASs. 100 -o~y9= These factors pose a challe nge in performing studies. sages. This is expected, since the internal BGP topology Failures (5476 nodes) ogy should have no effect on the number of updates forwarded to peers. Figure 4 shows the BGP convergence time after failures are introduced in the system in both the clique and the star topology models. Since the convergence time remains nearly the same in the two cases,
we are confident at this point that internal AS topology will have negligible effect on observed inter-AS met-1 and tier 2 Internet Service Providers (ISPs). Indeed, [2] simulator is one of the most detailed AS 174) that had the most BGP neighbors and the effect and widely used BGP simulators. However one of the of this was measured in terms of BGP churn. From Tamain problems with this simulator is the large memble 4, it can be seen that the number of update messages ory demand when very large topologies are constructed. sent after a new private address prefix was injected is Simulations run on this can scale up to only a few hun-1,341 messages in the Anycast deployment as against dred nodes. 4,580 messages in the non-Anycast deployment. This
The recent work by Yu Liu and Boleslaw [15] also demonstrates the need for the proper deployment of bouses a distributed packet-level simulation model for gon filters at the routers by the network operators to pre-BGP networks under Genesis. Their model uses sevvent such mis-configured BGP advertisements to leak eral memory saving schemes to address the memory usacross the Internet. age problem. However their simulation is confined to a small topology of the campus network.
Limitations of the model
To the best of our knowledge, our simulation is one of the first simulation studies to analyze BGP using real data of Internet infrastructure connectivity and realistic Although we use real topology data to build our simpeering relationships between the ASs. ulations, this information is based on observed metrics from an incomplete set of the entire Internet topology, specifically the set of RouteViews peers. While 
